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Welcome from our
Principal
Dear Parents/Carers,
It’s difficult to put into words a summary of 2020, but what I can say is that although
much has happened differently, what has helped us this year are the things that
have stayed the same.
Our teachers remain committed to the best possible classroom offer, they have
handled the centre assessed grades process with integrity and commitment, they
have learnt to teach remotely and to live stream, beam and even kept up a fantastic
extra-curricular offer over hangouts so pupils could still read together, play music,
cook and attend virtual lectures.
Our teams of associate staff have worked incredibly hard to keep our site clean and
safe, to provide Virtual Parents’ Evenings, provide hot meals, do home visits and
work to keep systems and routines running smoothly.
And yet, it is our pupils who have provided the inspiration for this. We know our
pupils, we take the time to understand their needs, listen to their wants and try to
provide that rounded education where they can develop their talents and feel
confident and proud. Their unwavering good behaviours, their politeness and their
respect have meant that although this term has been the most challenging, it has
felt like we are truly working together for the best in everyone.
2020 was also a difficult year for Year 10 as we recognise and reflect that two of Coop Academy North Manchester's kindest, talented and friendliest Year 10 girls will
not be rejoining us in January. The support for and from the families, pupils and the
community is another poignant reminder of how loyal and compassionate the North
Manchester community is. We will remember you Maryam and Mia.
As 2020 draws to a close, our newsletter gives us a chance to reflect on the
considerable contributions that our pupils have made to both the academy and the
wider community over the last term.
This term has seen the launch of the Winter Reading competition and I am

delighted to see so many pupils take up the challenge and share their book reviews
with us. The entries were superb and I learnt a great deal about our pupils and their
chosen authors whilst reading them. We are in the process of making a display of
their work so that you can see this when you are next in the academy. There will be a
further reading competition to kick-start the New Year so please encourage your
child to enter.
In addition, we’ve also launched a further strand of our reading curriculum whereby
Year 7 and Year 8 pupils read along with and out loud with their teachers. We aim to
give pupils as much whole text experience as possible and to improve the fluency
and expression of all our pupils. Pupils read aloud and we are delighted to be able
to say that all of our pupils have been listened to whilst they read this term.
The end of term also brings some important farewells, Mrs Hardy our longestablished Art teacher retires at the end of term and we wish a fond farewell also to
our SENDCo Mrs Lea who is moving on to take up a Deputy Headship at a special
school; we wish them the best of luck in their new adventures and thank them for
their commitment to our school.
We’re about to enter a new and again uncertain period, we will welcome back your
child in January without really knowing what again we will have to change but we
can say with certainty that our values of Respect, Commitment and Trust will remain
once more at the heart of what we do. We know we can rely on our pupils, our staff
and our families to support one another and to make 2021 a great year.
I do hope that this newsletter gives you a further glimpse of the life of our academy.
Please take time to read it and to speak to your child about it. Encourage them to
continue to embrace all areas of school life as we start 2021 so that they can gain
the most from their education here at Co-op Academy North Manchester.
Finally, may I take this opportunity to wish you a restful and safe holiday period. I
look forward to seeing everyone on Tuesday 5th January 2021 ready to start the
new year and the decade together.
Best wishes,
Sharon Hands
Head of School

Lessons this term
Hot meals
provided since
September

Families provided with
a laptop and internet
access.

Postcards sent for
outstanding behaviour/
achievement from our
Head of School .

Achievement Points
have been awarded
since September

Our site team has put extra measures in place outside the front and back of our
academy to keep everyone safe.
You will have noticed that we've installed reflective child crossings and maximum
speed limit signage to lamp posts. Plus double yellow lines to indicate no parking
zones, 5 mph speed limits and a pedestrian crossing. We also have safety barriers
in our parent/carer pick-up car park.

Next year, we will be launching Class Charts. The classroom management system
will have many benefits for both parents/carers and us as an Academy. It allows
us to create instant seating plans and track behaviour; making sure we get the
best out of each child.
Parent/carers will be able to download the app and see their child's rewards,
attendance, detentions and behaviour; if you would like to find out more visit
pages.classcharts.com.

Two of our Senior Leaders have been selected to become Specialists Leaders in
Education by Co-op Academies Trust. The role has identified them as key
members of our school community, who can help support other academies
within the Trust.
Mrs Fiddler our Assistant Vice Principal will be leading on personal development
and wellbeing; Mr Sinnott our Vice Principal will be leading on the History
curriculum.
A huge congratulations to them both.

Year 7 and 8 pupils have started a new reading journey as part of their timetables. The
reading curriculum has many strands – one of which is a series of reading lessons with
approaches taken to improve fluency, confidence and develop a wide and rich
vocabulary.
The lessons are based on research into how schools and teachers across all subjects
can improve reading fluency and comprehension. Teachers will focus on motivating
pupils to read for purpose and pleasure.
Pupils have recently finished a book called Lark by Anthony McGowan which won a
Carnegie Medal. The book has a twisting plot, strong characterisation and is about selfdiscovery, family and respect.
Sam, a pupil in Year 7, said:
“I loved it! It made me laugh. The teachers made me realise how much I do love to
read.”
Miss Hands, Head of School, said:
“2020 is the National Year of Reading and coincides with the academy's focus on
improving literacy and reading for all pupils, regardless of ability. We know that
nationally we must enable all our pupils to learn in a word-rich environment.
“We aim to foster a reading culture within, and beyond, the school gates. We will
teach, model and scaffold pupils’ reading so that they become strategic and
knowledgeable readers. These are essential skills they need to achieve excellence
in all that they do – making sure they’re equipped to lead happy and successful
lives.”
Pupils will now read Tell Me No Lies by Malorie Blackman; a book, with themes of
bullying and loss, about two complex characters from difficult family backgrounds.

Sometimes it can be a struggle to get your child to pick up a book instead of a
video game controller. But these tips from Children’s Healthcare can help
encourage teens to reach for the J.K Rowling rather than the TV remote.

Create a reading culture at home. Make books easily available throughout the
house; read to small children regularly; let your kids see you reading for fun; talk
about the books you’re reading over dinner. Some parents also have success
hosting book clubs at home for older kids and teens, with snacks, games and
discussion around a shared book.
Don’t be picky about what your kids choose to read, as long as it’s ageappropriate. Whether it’s a novel, a comic book, a magazine or an e-book on a
tablet – letting your child choose something that they find interesting or
engaging, it makes reading feel less like a chore or assignment and more like fun.
Make an event out of trips to the library. Just like you would a birthday party or
the playground, help your child learn to associate going to the library with fun.
Bring snacks; try out story times at different locations; let them roam up and
down the aisles; help them sign up for theirvery own library card.
For older kids and teens, connect reading to your teens tech-savvy. You can do this
by encouraging your child to blog about what their reading. You can also help
them find age-appropriate online reading groups and book clubs that they can
participate in. If they are not interested in lugging around another book in their
bag, show them how to download books on a tablet or e-reader. Introduce them
to books that are related to some of their favourite movies.

Our Academy honoured our heroes with a Remembrance Service, a two-minute
silence plus a whole school read.
Reverend Eddie Roberts joined us to mark Armistice Day with heartfelt service to
honour our heroes in a special assembly to Year 7s. The one-hour service
involved our Year 11 pupils reciting poems and our cadets making an act of
remembrance.

Olivia, a Year 11 pupil, said:
“I think that the remembrance ceremony was a great way to celebrate and
remember the lives lost during the war.”
The service also had a roll of honour to pay tribute to the ‘old boys’, former pupils
of our school, who lost their lives during the Second World War. We ended with a
two-minute silence and staff and pupils throughout our academy joined in.
Ellie, Year 11 pupil, said:

“I believe it is important to remember our fallen soldiers, without them we
wouldn’t be where we are today.”
To further remember our fallen soldiers, throughout the day, pupils read an
extract from a book in each lesson. Stories were read from Home Again: Stories
about Coming Home from War produced in partnership with The Royal British
Legion. Each story reflects a different experience of the end of the war and
demonstrates the diversity of backgrounds, skills and perspectives that the men
and women involved brought to the war effort.
We respect those who served to protect us and we commemorated this
throughout our academy day.

Pupils have been busy taking part in a range of activities for Anti-bullying Week.
The national awareness week aims to unite against bullying. To show our support,
pupils have been writing their anti-bullying pledges:

Our Anti-bullying Ambassadors received training from The Diana Award in
preparation for the awareness week. The Ambassadors will use what they’ve learnt
to promote a positive culture within our academy. They will offer support and
training about bullying to pupils. Here’s what they said:
“After this training, I’m hoping to become an Anti-bullying Ambassador. I can
then help others both inside and outside of the academy.” – George, Year 8
“I was very surprised to find out that bullying has increased by 88.1% since
2011. The session was very eye-opening and informative.” Emma, Year 9
“I found the training interesting and useful as it helps us understand how to
help people who may be a victim of bullying and how to correctly approach a
situation.” Tamia, Year 10

Our Ambassadors also spoke to parents/carers in our Virtual Parent Forum. They
explained all about their roles in the academy.
Mrs Fiddler, Assistant Vice Principal, said:
“Our Anti Bullying Ambassadors work really hard to support all pupils across
the academy, they want to ensure that everyone feels safe and is able to be
an up-stander not a bystander. It is important that we have the confidence to
tell a trusted adult if we are unhappy, upset or if other individuals are being
unkind to others.”
Parent/carers and pupils have also been reviewing our Anti-bullying Charter:

Anti-bullying Tips
Tell an adult

1

Bullying is a horrible thing; it can make you feel rubbish.
Tell someone. Whether that's your parents/carers, an
older sibling, a teacher or a friend - pick someone you
trust. They will want to help make the bullying stop. If you
are in school tell your form tutor, class teacher or Head of
Year.

Never retaliate with aggression

2

Retaliating can make a situation worse. Don't hit someone
back, call names or shout. It can make a situation worse; it
will most likely spiral out of control. If you do, you may get
in trouble yourself. Try to respond maturely. You could say
"I do not like it when you say that" or "Please can you stop
doing that." Then tell a trusted adult about what happened.

Always remember it's not your fault

3

Every person in the world is unique. This is what makes
us amazing. It doesn't matter what colour your hair, skin
or eyes are. It doesn't matter how you walk, talk or speak.
Bullying is a choice someone else is making, not because
you are different.

Collect evidence

4

If the bullying is happening online, take a screenshot.
Whether it's a nasty post, text message or picture. If it's face
-to-face, write down when and what happened. This
evidence can help your school to stop the bullying
behaviour.

Choose who you hang out with

5

Sometimes it can be those who we think are our 'friends'
that are saying or doing things that upset us. Remember,
it's up to you who you spend your time with. Hang out with
people who make you feel good, not friends who make
you feel bad or upset.

Internet Safety Tips
Keeping yourself safe online.
Never give out your real name
Never tell anyone where you go to school
Never give out your address or telephone number
Never agree to meet anyone from a chatroom on your own
Tell an adult if someone makes inappropriate suggestions to you or makes you feel
uncomfortable online.
Only meet someone from a chatroom in a public place with one of your parents or
another adult. If they are genuinely who they say they are they will be happy to do
this

Danger Signs
What do I need to be aware of when I go online?
If a person online does any of these danger signs you must tell your parents or another adult.
Tries to insist on having your address or phone number.
Emails you pictures which make you feel uncomfortable and which you would not
want to show to anyone else.
Wants to keep their chats with you secret.
Tells you that you will get into trouble if you tell an adult what has been going on.
Emails you pictures which make you feel uncomfortable and which you would not
want to show to anyone else.
Wants you to email them pictures of yourself or use a webcam in a way which
makes you feel uncomfortable.
Person shares information with you and tells you not to tell anyone else about it.
Wants to meet you and tells you not to let anyone know.

Our academy celebrated World Mental Health Day with help from our Student Leadership
Team.
Student Leaders actively promoted World Mental Health Day in a virtual assembly, a bake sale
plus they shared tips on our social media channels.
Our Mental Health Ambassadors pre-recorded an assembly for all year groups. They discussed
what mental health is, how pupils can look after their mental well-being and who they can talk
to if they need help.
We also had a bake sale in each year group bubble plus a fruit basket raffle for staff. In
total, we raised £129.06 for YoungMinds a mental health charity that supports young people.
If you would like to learn more about the support available in school, visit our website at
www.northmanchester.coopacademies.co.uk.

Our Geography Department has been awarded the 2020 PTI Subject Leadership
Mark.
The award is given to those who go above and beyond. Our teachers have done
this by increasing challenge and enthusing pupils with activities beyond the
curriculum. They also improve their specialist subject knowledge and develop
subject-based links outside of the school.
Mrs Kingsley, Head of Geography, said:
“The programme was a fantastic opportunity to speak and work with
Geography teachers across the country and gain new ideas to bring back to
the department. Over the last academic year, we have worked very hard on
strengthening our curriculum offer across both Key Stage 3 and Key Stage 4
and the training and expertise provided from the PTI has been invaluable”.
The subject leadership programme is built from a national network of Heads of
Departments. It allows them to improve subject knowledge that can be used to
enrich our young people’s learning.

We’ve been awarded the PTI School Leadership Programme Mark.
The award encourages schools to consider whole-school approaches to subjectcentred leadership, the development of knowledgeable teachers and a broad
and balanced curriculum. The PTI Mark recognises our outstanding commitment
to increasing teachers’ subject knowledge to improve outcomes for all our
pupils.
Mr Thompson, Assistant Vice Principal, said:
“We’re delighted to receive the PTI School Leadership Programme Mark. It
represents our commitment to ensuring everyone achieves excellence, both
our staff and pupils. We’re equipping our community to go on to lead happy
and successful lives.”
We will also be taking part in a case study which highlights our transformational
journey. More information coming soon.

Year 9 pupils have been busy working towards their accredited Language
Leaders qualification with Manchester United Foundation.
The qualification is part of our extra-curricular offer with our partners Manchester
United Foundation. As part of the course, pupils will get the opportunity to plan a
fundraising event. They will be raising funds for a CRY (Care and Relief For The
Young) who supports young children in rural towns in Cusco, Peru, by providing
food and education.
Mr Dearden, Hub Development Officer at Manchester United Foundation, said:
“It’s a great opportunity for pupils to acquire an additional accredited
qualification. We develop our young people to become leaders whilst
learning Spanish and raising money for a great cause.”
The qualification helps to equip our young people with the skills required to lead
in language activities. It focuses on the development of their communication,
organisation and motivational skills.
Oscar, a Year 9 pupil, said:
“I’ve really enjoyed it so far. It’s been interesting to learn about the charity in Peru
and plan a fundraising event. I get a qualification and the chance to help
children.”
If you would like to learn more about our partnership with the Manchester United
Foundation, see our website for more details.

Student Leaders attended their first virtual Voicebox session. They discussed
upcoming national campaigns such as Anti-bullying Week and National Burns
Awareness Day. The session provided pupils with information, ideas and advice
to share with their peers.
Lilly, a Year 9 Student Leader, said:
“Voicebox is very interesting. I learnt lots of new things that we can use to
spread awareness and help others.
“Even though it was a virtual session, we found it very engaging.”
Voicebox is the Manchester Secondary School Council Network, where groups of
pupils from different schools come together to share ideas. It allows them to
learn more about global and national issues and make meaningful change within
our community.
Mrs Fiddler, Assistant Vice Principal, said:
“Our Student Leaders work with pupils from across all year groups using all
they have learnt from agencies such as Voicebox. They spread awareness of
many issues to their peers and instil our values of respect, commitment and
trust – they’re a credit to us.”
Our Student Leaders put what they learned into action for National Burn
Awareness Day which was on the Wednesday 14th October followed by Antibullying Week in November .

We celebrated National Fitness Day with an academy initiative to get up and
active.
This year, pupils from all year groups took part in a variety of fitness sessions
throughout the day. Activities included high-intensity interval training (HITT), 500meter rowing challenge and a mile run.
Mrs Watkins, Head of PE said:
“We’re always encouraging our pupils to get up and active. We have many
extra-curricular clubs that encourage physical activity.
“National Fitness Day is a fun way to get everyone involved, including teachers
from other departments. Everyone enjoyed themselves.”
We asked our pupils what they thought of National Fitness Day at our Academy
and here is what they said:
“I enjoyed completing the mile challenge because it tested my cardiovascular
endurance and my time was 5 minutes and 55 seconds.”
Kaylen, Year 9
“For the past couple of weeks, I have been learning about components of
fitness in my Sports Studies lesson. During National Fitness Day we worked on
improving our cardiovascular endurance and muscular endurance. We all
loved the session and managed to keep going despite being tired.”
Zarrin, Year 9
The day brings together many people from across the country. It reminds us why
it’s good to move and how fitness helps us lead happier and healthier lives.

We’re delighted to announce that we have achieved the School Games Mark
Silver Award for the academic year 2020/2021.
The School Games is funded by Sport England National Lottery funding and
delivered by the Youth Sport Trust. It is a government-led programme designed
to deliver competitive school sport to all young people.
Our award is for our commitment to our extra-curricular clubs, competitions and
leadership development in PE.
Mrs Watkins, Head of PE said:
“I am proud of our achievements and the commitment from our staff to
deliver a variety of extra-curricular clubs, competitions and primary events
for our feeder schools.
“It is great to see so many pupils involved in our clubs and representing the
Academy in many sports, including ones that are not part of our curriculum
such as indoor rowing, track cycling, swimming and Boccia.”
If you would like to learn more about the School Games, visit https://
www.yourschoolgames.com/how-it-works/.

At the beginning of the year, we virtually welcomed Year 6 pupils and their
parent/carers to experience our Academy through video.
The virtual event gave those starting secondary school next year a chance to
explore our Academy. Year 6 could listen to our pupils talk about their favourite
subjects. Meet members of our Student Leadership Team and watch our
Academy in action.
We also had a limited number of tours for families of up to six people. Due to
high demand, they became full very quickly.
Here’s what a parent said about their tour:
“Your staff were amazing, friendly, and respectful to everyone we
encountered and the tour was brilliant. I was blown away by your facilities
and staff. The passion they had for their work was contagious!
“We came away amazed by everything we saw; from the classrooms to the
cinema, even the inspirational quotes and artwork that adorned every wall.
We loved the fact that you aim to make fully rounded people too,
encouraging the arts. I think you are all doing an amazing job and it showed
throughout that you really enjoy and believe in what you do. Again, thank
you for all you did to welcome and inform us.”
The videos are still available to view on our website. If you know anyone who
would like a tour of our academy email enquiries@coopnorthmanchester.co.uk.

Open your camera on your phone and hover over the QR code below to open
the web link.

Inset Day
Academy Closed to Pupils

Monday 4th January 2021

First day back in school

Tuesday 5th January 2021

Year 10 Parents’ Evening

Thursday 14th January 2021

Parent Forum

Wednesday 20th January 2021

Year 8 and 9 Options and Mini Thursday 11th February 2021
Revision Evening
Last day of Spring Term 1

Friday 12th February 2021

First Day of Spring Term 2

Monday 22nd February 2020

Key dates may be subject to change.
To keep up-to-date visit
www.northmanchester.coopacadmies.co.uk.

and have a lovely Winter Break.
Scan the QR code to enjoy performances from our pupils for everyone
in our community this winter.

Open your camera on your phone and hover
over the QR code below to open the web link.

Our Student Council is one of the many Student Leadership opportunities we
offer. The Student Leadership Team is a recognised voice for all students in the
Academy across all years.
The group of dedicated Pupils spend their spare time committed to improving
different areas within the Academy. Each year group have a selection of Pupils
who meet to discuss how they can make a difference.

Our Year 7s have recently transitioned from high school and a select few have
been chosen for the important role as council members.
This term, they have been brainstorming ways to raise money for Cancer
Research UK. This is one of the many activities they do throughout the year.
All their activities are underpinned by the Co-op values of Trust, Respect and
Commitment. They will also help our Pupils to embody the wider Co-op Ways of
Being:

Their positive impact on the Academy is undeniable and they continue our
mission of ‘working together for the best in everyone’.

